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The future format and 
purpose of 
pedagogical research 
within the Higher 
Education Art and 
Design Community  
 
 
World Cafe 
What is research informed teaching and how do we promote 
this to our colleagues? 
  
What are the challenges to embedding research informed 
teaching in your institution?  
  
How do we use currently pedagogic research and enquiry to 
enrich our teaching practice? discuss examples of successful 
practice / snapshots or case studies   
 
What is the relationship between pedagogic research and 
disciplinary research? (within your institution, amongst art and 
design academic colleagues 
 
 
Discussion Questions 
How do we support colleagues who do interesting teaching and 
learning projects to develop and become published 
researchers? How could this be improved? 
  
How can we use creative approaches to research teaching and 
learning ( i.e. not defaulting to social science based 
approaches )  
  
How do we ensure that pedagogic research is valued and 
promoted in a context where colleagues are sometime 
persuaded to take a disciplinary based approach to research?  
  
 
 
Discussion Questions 
Are different research methodologies appropriate to different 
disciplines within art and design?  
  
How do we evidence the relevance / impact of pedagogic 
research on the student experience in art and design?   
 
 
Discussion Questions 
Use questions as starting points 
 
Take 15-20 minutes for discussion  
